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CM2 PRO Ride-On
Models and Attachments
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Ride-On base machines: 
Cleanmeleon 2 PRO series (CM2 PRO)

Pic. similar

E-Lectric/Hylectric base machines
101086 CM2 PRO E-Lectric

with 4 x 12 V batteries  
with integrated charger
 - This model is for scraping functions only

101087 CM2 PRO E-Lectric+ 
with 4 x 12 V batteries  
with integrated charger  
with functions to operate moving attachments

101088 CM2 PRO Hylectric Power+ 
with 4 x 12 V batteries  
with integrated charger  
with Loncin 2-cylinder petrol engine (also recharges batteries whilst working on petrol power)
with functions to operate moving attachments
(Does not power attachments that require hydraulics)
(“Hylectric“ = “Hybrid“)

Additional equipment for the CM2 PRO series and E-Lectric / E-Lectric+ / Hylectric Power+

101068 Set of counterweights, side fitting - approx. 62 kg (removable)  
(up to 2 sets possible)

101061 Set of counterweights, rear fitting - approx. 57 kg (removable)

101038 Oil cooler (only for hydraulic machines, required for some attachments)

101036 Light system: front and backlight

101037 Rotating orange beacon light

101094 Power Plate charging station (only for E-Lectric, E-Lectric+ and Hylectric models)
(Not compulsory. Machines provided as standard with a plug to connect into normal power outlet)

CM2 PRO base machines (with hydraulic)
101030 CM2 PRO, Honda - GXV 390 petrol with electric start

with hydraulic (6,0 l / min., 18 ltr. / min delivery volume),  
with hydraulic lifting of attachment (incl. floating position)
incl. operating hours counter
- Needs Oil Cooler (101038) for certain attachments

101081 CM2 PRO, Loncin 2-cylinder petrol with electric start 
with hydraulic (6,0 l / min., 18 ltr. / min delivery volume),  
with hydraulic lifting of attachment (incl. floating position)
incl. operating hours counter
- Needs Oil Cooler (101038) for certain attachments

101064 CM2 PRO, Hatz Diesel with electric start 
with hydraulic (6,0 l / min., 18 ltr. / min delivery volume),  
with hydraulic lifting of attachment (incl. floating position)
incl. operating hours counter
- Needs Oil Cooler (101038) for certain attachments

Article no. Type

CM2 PRO base machine (without hydraulic)
101083 CM2 PRO, Honda - GXV 390 petrol with electric start 

without hydraulic, incl. operating hours counter - This model is for scraping functions only, 
attachments listed below: 101084 + 101085

101084 ASS 900 - Double scraper (or ASS 800) (working width 900mm, or 800mm if option selected)                                                                           

101085 Pushing shield 80 - 160 (Working width 80 - 160 cm adjustable)
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Additional equipment: 
Cleanmeleon 2 PRO series | E-Lectric/Hylectric series

Article no. Type

Attaching machines for Ride-On“s: CM2 PRO series and E-Lectric / E-Lectric+ / Hylectric Power+ series
101039 R1000 - Radial brush, PPN brush (only for hydraulic models)                   Working width 1000mm

100710 Side plate - right

100711 Side plate - left

101040 R1000 - Radial brush, wire brush (only for hydraulic models)
(“Oil cooler“ and 2-cylinder-engine necessary)

101089 R1000 E - Radial brush, PPN brush (only for E-Lectric+/Hylectric models)

BS-00-00013 Spare Brush, R1000 Poly (fits all models of R1000)

BS-00-00019 Spare Brush, R1000 Wire (fits all models of R1000)

101043 WKB550 - Weed brush, wire (only for hydraulic models)

(“Oil cooler“ and 2-cylinder-engine necessary)
Working width 550mm - articulated through 180°

100062 Windrow maker

BS-00-00023 Spare Brush, WKB550 Wire

101043-PATH Path Re-Edger, hydraulic, inc 6 x 16mm Brushes (only for hydraulic models)

(“Oil cooler“ and 2-cylinder-engine necessary)
Working width 550mm

16mm-EDGER-
BRAID-1PC

Spare Brushes Path Re-Edger - spare brushes 16mm (price per braid)

101032 AX1200 - Axial sweeper (only for hydraulic models)

(“Oil cooler“ and 2-cylinder-engine necessary)
Working width 1200mm

101053 Side brush - right

BS-00-00024 Replacement Brush, AX1200 Horizontal Brush Poly
KT-00-00056 Replacement Brush, AX1200 Horizontal Roller, Foam
BS-00-00001 Replacement Brush, AX1200 Side Brush Poly
101054 Snow plough (only for hydraulic models)

Hydraulic swing
Working width 1600mm

101047 Pushing shield 80 - 160 (available only for hydraulic and all electric models)
Working width 800 - 1600 mm adjustable

101085 Pushing shield 80 - 160 (available only for non-hydraulic models)  - also listed on opposite page
Working width 800 - 1600 mm adjustable

101033 FA800 - Feed auger (for hydraulic models)                                             Working width 800mm

101072 Side brush R 650 (only for hydraulic models)

101091 FA800 E - Feed auger (for E-Lectric+/Hylectric models)

101095 Feed dispenser

101044 ASS900 - Double scraper (available only for hydraulic and all electric models)
Working width 900mm

101084 ASS900 - Double scraper (available only for non-hydraulic) - also listed on opposite page
Working width 900mm

101045 Side brush, hydraulic (only for hydraulic models)

101007 Side brush, electric (only for E-Lectric+/Hylectric models)

KT-00-00085 Replacement Front Rubber Lip ASS900
KT-00-00086 Replacement Rear Rubber Lip ASS900
100987 EG580 - Spreader, trailer version (only for hydraulic models) 

Volume 580 ltr., incl. agitator

101048 Lime and feed spreader (only for hydraulic models)
Manual swing

101079 Light goods bucket  (only for hydraulic models) 
Bucket made of varnished steel
Volume 115 litre
Working width 800mm 


